Introduction
============

Understanding how biodiversity varies with environmental predictors such as energy availability is crucial to improving spatial predictions of how biodiversity will change under scenarios of global change ([@ref-35]). The relationship between productivity, that is, energy flow through a system, and species richness is a fundamental relationship in ecology that has received much attention, although the idea has often proved to be contentious ([@ref-52]; [@ref-53]) with substantial debate on both the form and underlying mechanisms of the relationship ([@ref-2]; [@ref-16]; [@ref-21]). Evidence suggests several forms of the productivity-diversity relationship (increasing, unimodal, and decreasing patterns), often depending on spatial scale ([@ref-64]; [@ref-37]). The unimodal form is widely accepted in plant ecology, particularly at the regional scale ([@ref-42]), whilst at larger scales, an increasing monotonic relationship is often observed ([@ref-10]; [@ref-18]), although [@ref-15] demonstrate a unimodal form for plants at both global and regional extents.

A number of potential hypotheses have been proposed to explain the unimodal productivity-diversity relationship frequently observed in plants, with alternative underlying mechanisms influencing the relationship at different spatial scales ([@ref-54]). These are reviewed in detail in [@ref-51] and [@ref-49]. The majority of these alternative hypotheses consistently rely on the idea of competitive exclusion to explain the initial increase in diversity with productivity, that is, only a small selection of species are able to tolerate low resource levels, therefore as productivity increases, the minimum resource requirements of more species are met ([@ref-49]). A mechanistic explanation for the maintenance of high diversity at intermediate productivities remains elusive, and although competition appears to be the limiting factor at high productivity levels, there is disagreement on why the effect of competition is greater at these levels ([@ref-49]). In contrast, [@ref-36] suggest an alternative role of biotic interactions in the form of facilitation in explaining the rapid increasing phase of the relationship. However, the processes which structure species richness may differ among vs within vegetation types ([@ref-38]). Biotic interactions of either the competitive or facilitative kind cannot explain the variety of forms of productivity-diversity relationships at large spatial scales, such as the landscape scale, which span multiple vegetation types. This is because biotic interactions alone do not consider regional scale processes such as dispersal ([@ref-71]).

One of the proposed hypotheses for the unimodal productivity-diversity relationship is the environmental heterogeneity hypothesis. Although there have been different formulations of the environmental heterogeneity hypothesis, they all rely on the same basic principle, which is that both very productive and unproductive sites have low resource heterogeneity ([@ref-51]). With increasing productivity, the variety of soil nutrients increases, increasing plant diversity. Past a certain threshold of productivity, however, light becomes a limiting factor ([@ref-59]; [@ref-49]), and productivity is spread more evenly over time reducing temporal heterogeneity ([@ref-52]).

[@ref-69] present a model for regional species richness under environmental heterogeneity which relies on variation in energy acquisition across species and the amount of available resources across habitats. Environmental heterogeneity is likely most important in shaping the productivity-diversity relationship at regional spatial scales, because other mechanisms (e.g., sampling effects and competitive exclusion) will likely prevail at small spatial scales ([@ref-54]). The mechanisms supporting this hypothesis, therefore, can be applied at the landscape scale.

An alternative model, the dynamical instability (or equilibrium) hypothesis, suggests that increased productivity reduces the temporal stability of a system as population dynamics are faster ([@ref-27]). Individual populations in highly productive environments are therefore vulnerable to stochastic fluctuations particularly when disturbances are of intermediate frequency ([@ref-49]), leading to increased extinction rates ([@ref-52]).

An outstanding issue is that none of these hypotheses above incorporate the addition of nutrients to a system ([@ref-49]). Enrichment experiments show that whilst nutrient addition increases productivity, the richness of plant communities declines ([@ref-69]; [@ref-48]) because a select few species dominate the system ([@ref-6]). The "paradox of enrichment" ([@ref-50]) suggests that high nutrient load can reduce the stability of a system resulting in local extinction of species and, therefore, a decreased species richness. Highly productive areas are also likely to show homogeneity of nutrient availability; thus, a single dominant species can outcompete other species, reducing the species richness of an area. This is supported by [@ref-57] who showed that in agricultural fields, the average supply rate of the most limiting resource, rather than resource heterogeneity, explained plant diversity and at high levels of productivity, there will always be one resource in such short supply that species are excluded, and diversity is reduced. Impacts of nutrient addition may be observable at large spatial scales despite acting at smaller spatial scales through wider ecological impacts such as nutrient run off into surrounding habitats ([@ref-58]).

The environmental heterogeneity and dynamic instability hypotheses have all been proposed in reference to relationships established at a regional scale ([@ref-51]). One proposed mechanism underlying the negative phase of the productivity-diversity relationship, which can be applied across ecosystems at the landscape scale, is the species pool hypothesis ([@ref-42]; [@ref-71]). For this hypothesis, the species observed in a particular area are a subset of all species able to tolerate the local conditions. This hypothesis was originally established using macro-evolutionary time scales; however, the idea can also be applied in the context of more recent land use history. The size of the species pool is linked to the historical prevalence of the habitat in question ([@ref-72]; [@ref-71]). Frequently, highly productive areas, such as the improved agricultural pasture prevalent in our study region or the island of Ireland, are more recent additions to the landscape compared to natural grasslands or woodlands. Consequently, there has not been a sufficiently long time for the species pool within these areas to become fully established with all possible species that can tolerate the specific habitat conditions; older, but often less productive, regions are, therefore, more likely to have a higher species richness, suggesting that human activity might impact macroecological relationships. Despite the broad scales at which anthropogenic pressures impact the planet, human influence on macroecological patterns and relationships has been lacking within the literature ([@ref-17]). To address this, recent studies have incorporated land cover and biome type into species-area relationships and showed that agricultural intensity performs as well as biome identity in predicting global species richness, supporting the idea that human factors can augment or even rival environmental factors in explaining macroecological patterns of biodiversity ([@ref-55]; [@ref-30]).

The recent availability of high resolution satellite images has increased our ability to estimate productivity of large areas directly using vegetation indices such as the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and the enhanced vegetation index (EVI), as opposed to relying on climate proxies for productivity ([@ref-62]). NDVI and EVI are commonly used spectral indices which indicate the "greenness" of an area and correlate strongly with net primary productivity and plant biomass ([@ref-5]; [@ref-10]). Regional analyses of the productivity-diversity relationship using satellite-derived productivity data ([@ref-13]; [@ref-65]; [@ref-45]) differ from local scale analyses as they integrate multiple land cover types and the signals of productivity and species richness at a regional scale need not have a strong spatial association. For example, a 10 km square containing 60% agricultural pasture will have a strong productivity signal from the pasture but this pasture will likely contribute little to the signal of vascular plant species richness (Irish managed grasslands typically have a species richness less than 20 due to reseeding; L. León-Sánchez, 2017, personal observation). Instead, the signal of vascular plant species richness will be largely due to the 40% of non-agricultural pasture (e.g., hedgerows, woodland). A regional scale analysis can therefore detect how a dominant land cover is associated with the species richness of the surrounding broader landscape. At a local scale the productivity-diversity relationship is known to depend upon land use ([@ref-70]), but the impact of the landscape context on the relationship at larger scales remains unknown. This may be particularly relevant to human influences on the landscape, and their impact beyond the scale at which they are implemented.

Using both temporal and spatial measures of EVI (plant productivity) in conjunction with land cover data will allow us to investigate the productivity-diversity relationship at large spatial scales, allowing for processes that operate at scales beyond those of the field scale but also the observable impact of the accumulation of local scale effects. This will let us investigate how human modified landscapes might modulate any established macroecological relationship through landscape scale impacts on biodiversity, through, for example, nutrient leaching ([@ref-58]) or cross-habitat spillover effects ([@ref-61]). This will allow us to identify the mechanisms underlying the productivity-diversity relationship in vascular plants. As the abiotic environment affects species composition ([@ref-46]), it is likely that relationships of biodiversity with biotic factors are also impacted. Investigating the productivity-diversity relationship across habitat types, therefore, may contribute to explaining observed variation in relationship form. As the Irish landscape has been heavily modified through agriculture ([@ref-1]), we hypothesize that this impact will have left its signature on spatial patterns of biodiversity beyond the field level, and that including land cover will improve models of the relationship between productivity and diversity.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Data
----

Species occurrence data for vascular plants were obtained from biodiversity maps from the National Biodiversity Data Centre, Waterford, Ireland (NBDC), which holds biological records from the Republic of Ireland, and the Centre for Environmental Data Recording, National Museums Northern Ireland (CEDaR) which holds biological records for Northern Ireland. Only records from 1970 onward were included for analyses. Records of sub-species were reclassified to the species level. Only native and archaeophyte species were included in our analyses. Neophytes were excluded on the basis that the mechanisms underlying the productivity-diversity relationship are likely to differ between native and non-native communities ([@ref-31]). Species status was determined using the Online Atlas of British and Irish Flora (<https://www.brc.ac.uk/plantatlas/>). Hybrids were also excluded from analyses. This left 1,501,588 records consisting of 998 species for inclusion in these analyses. The majority of observations were recorded at the hectad scale (10 × 10 km). Species occurrence data below this scale was aggregated to the hectad level in order to retain a maximum number of observations for analyses.

MODIS satellite data for the EVI was downloaded at a pixel spatial resolution of 250 m from MODIS composite products from both the Aqua satellite (product MYD13Q1), covering years 2003--2017, and Terra satellite (product MOD13Q1), covering years 2000--2017 (<http://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/>). This provides a temporal resolution of 16 days from 2000 to 2002, and 8 days from 2003 to 2017. Data from all time points were used. EVI was used in preference to NDVI because it corrects for aerosol influences and is less affected by saturation when biomass is high, which is particularly relevant for intensive agricultural grasslands ([@ref-25]; [@ref-26]). Negative values of EVI were set to zero as this represents the absence of vegetation within the area. At each time point we aggregated EVI to the hectad scale using the median of the up to 1,600 MODIS pixels within each hectad to match the resolution of the species occurrence data. We also quantified spatial variation in EVI by calculating the standard deviation across all pixels in a hectad. Using the median overcomes issues associated with aggregating erroneous EVI measures at the pixel scale, for example discrepancies due to cloud cover, so that they are unlikely to influence the hectad scale measure of EVI.

Land cover information of 15 land classes at a 25 ha spatial resolution was obtained from level 2 of the CORINE 2012 land cover data (<http://www.eea.europa.eu>). Dominant land cover in a hectad was taken as the land cover class that had the highest proportion of coverage, if this proportion was greater than 50%. All hectads which consisted of more than 50% water were removed from all further analyses so as not to obscure the results. A hectad was classed as heterogeneous if no land cover had a proportion of coverage greater than 50%. If a hectad was not heterogeneous, then the dominant land cover was taken as the land cover class with the highest proportion of coverage. As pasture (CORINE CLC code 231) dominates the Irish landscape (it is the dominant land cover in 63% of hectads), there were not enough remaining data points to split the additional hectads by dominant land cover. Hectads were therefore labelled as dominated by either non-pasture or pasture, where the CORINE definition of pasture is "Dense grass cover, of floral composition, dominated by graminaceae, not under a rotation system. Mainly for grazing, but the fodder may be harvested mechanically. Includes areas with hedges (bocage)" ([@ref-9]). The three land cover classes of heterogeneous, pasture-dominated and non-pasture dominated were used in analyses rather than percentage cover of specific classes to avoid multicollinearity with productivity measures.

Measures of productivity
------------------------

A series of metrics were used to aggregate the 18-year EVI time series into four measures of productivity within a hectad;*Mean*---mean across all time points of a hectad's average EVI (median across pixels). This measure reflects average energy flow within a hectad.*Spatial standard deviation*---mean across all time points of a hectad's spatial variation in EVI (standard deviation across pixels). This measure reflects spatial heterogeneity of energy flow within a hectad.*Inter-annual temporal standard deviation*---first we calculated the mean in each year of a hectad's average EVI (median across pixels). Then the standard deviation of these within year means was calculated. This measure reflects temporal heterogeneity of energy flow between years.*Intra-annual temporal standard deviation*---first we calculated the standard deviation in each year of a hectad's average EVI (median across pixels). Then the mean of these within year standard deviations was calculated. This measure reflects temporal heterogeneity and seasonal variation of energy flow within a year.

The spatial and temporal standard deviations of vegetation measures have previously been used to represent heterogeneity in productivity ([@ref-19]; [@ref-33]). The relationship between these four measures across the island of Ireland are shown in [Fig. S1](#supp-1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Species richness
----------------

Biological recordings data is a rich resource of species occurrences, however, they can be challenging to use for studying spatial patterns of biodiversity due to its often opportunistic collection. Spatial and temporal variation in recorder effort, therefore, is inherent in biological recording data and must be accounted for in its analyses ([@ref-28]). We used the program Frescalo to standardise recorder effort between hectads and provide a measure of vascular plant species richness that is comparable among hectads ([@ref-24]). Neighborhoods were determined using geographical proximity of the hectad and biological similarity (using Sørensen's similarity coefficient) based on CORINE Land Cover 2012 data (<http://www.eea.europa.eu>), that is, the 100 most similar hectads from the 200 nearest were classified as the neighborhood. CORINE land cover classes were aggregated into broader classes so that, for example, urban and suburban were not classified as dissimilar to each other as urban and woodland. These classes were: urban; industrial, commercial and transport units; mine, dump and construction sites; artificial, non-agricultural vegetated areas; arable land; permanent crops; pasture; heterogeneous agriculture; forest; shrub and herbaceous vegetation; open ground; inland wetland; coastal wetland; inland water; and marine. We set Φ (the standard neighborhood frequency of species) to 0.8 so that it remained above the 98th percentile of observed values of local neighborhood frequency for species groups that are not completely recorded. The estimated recorder effort of a focal hectad was then used to scale the "raw" observed species richness for each hectad. Frescalo was carried out using the *Sparta* package ([@ref-3]) in Rv3.3.3 ([@ref-47]). The Frescalo method has been shown to be a robust method of estimating species richness of both opportunistic data, through comparison with raw occurrence data of moths ([@ref-14]), and simulated data, where recorder effort and "true" absences were known ([@ref-28]).

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Frescalo-estimated species richness was modeled as a function of our four EVI measures of productivity using generalized additive mixed effects models (GAMMs) fitted using maximum likelihood. Spatial coordinates (latitude and longitude) were included as an isotropic smooth term (two-dimensional thin plate regression spline), as specified in [@ref-67], to account for structural spatial gradients. Spatial coordinates were also included in the error term using an exponential covariance structure ([@ref-4]). Including spatial errors accounts for spatial autocorrelation within the model residuals, making Type I error rates more reliable than Ordinary Least Squares and improving model performance compared to models with space only in the covariates ([@ref-4]).

All covariates except latitude and longitude were fitted using a smooth term with a cubic regression spline. Model selection was implemented using a shrinkage penalty ([@ref-34]). All models were fitted with maximum likelihood and extra null space penalties for smooth terms in the *gamm* function of the R package *mgcv* ([@ref-68]). No terms were dropped as all had estimated degrees of freedom greater than or equal to one.

To test hypotheses relating to land cover, a GAMM was applied using the same error structure as in the previous model but separate covariate smooth terms were fitted for hectads dominated by pasture, hectads dominated by non-pasture and heterogeneous hectads. Land cover, as defined by these three classes, was also included as a covariate within the model as recommended by [@ref-67]. To further investigate the mechanisms underlying the impact of land cover on the productivity-diversity relationship, a power law species-area relationship between area of the hectad that was not pasture and corrected species richness was fitted using a non-linear least squares model using the R package *nlme*. A final GAMM was applied, similar to the one above, but with an additional smooth of the area of the hectad that was not pasture, thus integrating the species-area relationship into the model. The Akaike Information Criterion of this model was compared with the land cover model above to determine whether including an area parameter improved model performance.

Results
=======

EVI relationships
-----------------

Vascular plant species richness varied spatially across Ireland ([Fig. 1](#fig-1){ref-type="fig"}) and showed different relationships with different characteristics of EVI ([Fig. 2](#fig-2){ref-type="fig"}). There was a non-linear relationship between mean EVI and species richness showing a decrease at higher levels of mean EVI (*F* = 14.983, d.f. = 4.087, *P* \< 0.001) whilst species richness increased with the spatial standard deviation of EVI (*F* = 8.768, d.f. = 2.961, *P* \< 0.001). Of the two measures of temporal variation in EVI, only the inter-annual standard deviation in EVI showed a relationship with species richness (inter-annual standard deviation; *F* = 1.142, d.f. = 2.309, *P* = 0.004: intra-annual standard deviation; *F* = 0, d.f. = 0.00002, *P* = 0.899).

![Corrected vascular plant species richness on the island of Ireland using Frescalo.](peerj-07-7035-g001){#fig-1}

![Standardized species richness as a function of EVI measures.\
Standardized species richness of vascular plants estimated using Frescalo in relation to (A) mean EVI, (B) spatial standard deviation of EVI, (C) inter-annual standard deviation of EVI, and (D) intra-annual standard deviation of EVI. The gray areas are the estimated confidence intervals and the points are the model residuals.](peerj-07-7035-g002){#fig-2}

EVI and land cover relationships
--------------------------------

Incorporating land cover variables into the productivity-diversity model reduced the Akaike Information Criterion from 6,843.558 to 6,817.637, indicating including land cover improves the predictive performance of the model. Species richness showed a steeper downward slope with mean EVI in areas dominated by pasture than heterogeneous areas ([Fig. 3](#fig-3){ref-type="fig"}). In pasture dominated hectads, species richness decreased with mean EVI (*F* = 3.613, d.f. = 1.521, *P* \< 0.001) and increased with spatial standard deviation in EVI (*F* = 6.488, d.f. = 2.275, *P* \< 0.001). In heterogenous hectads, species richness also decreased with mean EVI (*F* = 1.388, d.f. = 1.388, *P* \< 0.001: [Fig. 3](#fig-3){ref-type="fig"}) and increased with spatial standard deviation in EVI (*F* = 1.977, d.f. = 1.619, *P* \< 0.001: [Fig. 4](#fig-4){ref-type="fig"}). Hectads dominated by land cover types other than pasture showed no relationship between species richness and mean EVI (*F* = 0, d.f. = 0.0001, *P* = 0.237) or spatial standard deviation in EVI (*F* = 0, d.f. = 0.0004, *P* = 0.090). Species richness showed no relationship with intra-annual standard deviation in EVI in any land cover classification. There was, however, a negative relationship between inter-annual standard deviation in EVI and species richness in areas dominated by a land cover other than pasture (*F* = 0.536, d.f. = 1.002, *P* = 0.016, [Fig. 5](#fig-5){ref-type="fig"}). When area of the hectad that was not pasture was included as a smooth within the model, the AIC further reduced to 6,745.789, indicating better predictive performance. In the power law species-area relationship model the scaling coefficient was 0.087 (standard error = 0.004, d.f. = 828, *P* \< 0.001; [Appendix 1](#supp-2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Standardized species richness as a function of mean EVI smoothed by land cover.\
Standardized species richness of vascular plants estimated using Frescalo in relation to mean EVI smoothed by whether the hectad was dominated by pasture, heterogeneous or dominated by a land cover type other than pasture, within a generalized additive mixed effect model. Shaded regions show estimated confidence intervals and the points are the model residuals.](peerj-07-7035-g003){#fig-3}

![Standardized species richness as a function of the spatial standard deviation in EVI smoothed by land cover.\
Standardized species richness of vascular plants estimated using Frescalo in relation to the spatial standard deviation in EVI smoothed by whether the hectad was dominated by pasture, heterogeneous or dominated by a land cover type other than pasture, within a generalized additive mixed effect model. Shaded regions show estimated confidence intervals and the points are the model residuals.](peerj-07-7035-g004){#fig-4}

![Standardized species richness as a function of inter-annual standard deviation in EVI smoothed by land cover.\
Standardized species richness of vascular plants estimated using Frescalo in relation to the inter-annual standard deviation in EVI smoothed by whether the hectad was dominated by pasture, heterogeneous or dominated by a land cover type other than pasture, within a generalized additive mixed effect model. Shaded regions show estimated confidence intervals and the points are the model residuals.](peerj-07-7035-g005){#fig-5}

Discussion
==========

The relationship between productivity (mean EVI) and vascular plant species richness in Ireland does not follow the typical hump-back model identified in many previous investigations of productivity-diversity relationships in plants below the continental scale ([@ref-37]). At high productivity levels, species richness rapidly drops ([Fig. 3](#fig-3){ref-type="fig"}). However, at low productivity levels we find no initial increase in diversity with increasing productivity, providing evidence that the relationships derived from experiments do not always match those found in nature ([@ref-63]). The highly productive areas in our study were dominated by pasture, as non-pasture dominated areas are primarily inland wetlands (61 of 83 hectads), consisting of inland marshes and peatbogs, as opposed to other productive vegetation classes such as forests and woodlands. The productivity-diversity relationship, therefore, appears to be context-dependent. This supports [@ref-70] who similarly found the productivity-diversity relationship to be strongly affected by different land use types. Human activities which shape the landscape, therefore, can impact broad scale ecological relationships.

The island of Ireland has undergone a large transformation in land use over the last 500 years ([@ref-1]), with the large deforestation and conversion to agricultural land in the 16th--18th centuries ([@ref-1]; [@ref-11]). This transformation is reflected in the CORINE data, with only one hectad having more than 50% land cover of class *forest*, and most of the landscape being dominated by pasture ([@ref-23]). However, agricultural pasture in Ireland typically has a low vascular plant species richness as a result of management practices aimed to increase productivity including high levels of nitrogen addition ([@ref-41]), and sowing and reseeding with a limited number of species. In Ireland, these are perennial ryegrass *Lolium perenne*, Italian ryegrass *L. multiflorum*, and white clover *Trifolium repens* ([@ref-7]). Despite the potential to sow high diversity seed mixes, natural colonization is often suppressed in sown communities, leading to both taxonomic and functional homogenization of plant communities ([@ref-63]). In pasture-dominated areas, the biodiversity signal we calculated is coming from the fragmented parts of natural land cover types and field margins, rather than the fields themselves which only exhibit a handful of species (L. León-Sánchez, 2017, personal observation), particularly when it is taken into consideration that only native species were included in our analyses. The active influence of humans on the landscape where productive land covers such forests have been cut down, and only remnant fragments exist ([@ref-1]; [@ref-11]), has left the most productive land cover type on the island of Ireland to be pasture, demonstrating the impact of human activity on productivity-diversity relationships at the landscape scale.

A species-area relationship is one possible explanation of our productivity-diversity relationships ([@ref-51]). Hectads with a high proportion of agricultural pasture (and therefore high productivity) have a lower area of "natural" habitat (e.g., field margins and wooded areas), but the biodiversity signal is predominantly coming from these "natural" habitats. Therefore, the area available for most vascular plant species within a hectad is closer to the area of non-pasture land-cover, rather than the entire area of a hectad. We do find a positive relationship between area of non-pasture in a hectad and vascular plant species richness (see [Supplemental Information](#supplemental-information){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Including the area of non-pasture as an additional smooth term in our model for productivity-diversity relationships also results in improved model performance and fully explains the negative relationship of richness with mean EVI in heterogeneous hectads. However, in pasture-dominated hectads the negative relationship between mean EVI and species richness is maintained, even after correcting for area of non-pasture. This indicates that reduced area of suitable habitat is not sufficient to fully explain the decrease in species richness with increasing pasture productivity. The negative productivity-diversity relationship in hectads dominated by pasture, therefore, is more than a species-area relationship, and the association between productive pasture and species richness extends beyond the field-scale to a landscape scale.

Several hypotheses have been proposed to explain decreases in species richness at high productivities, with competitive exclusion frequently underlying them ([@ref-51]; [@ref-57]; [@ref-49]). For example, in agricultural fields, such as those that dominate the Irish landscape, [@ref-57] suggest that one resource will always be a limiting factor. In productive systems in particular, the interaction between root and shoot competition can indirectly structure communities, thus affecting species richness ([@ref-32]). The roles of evolutionary history ([@ref-42]; [@ref-71]), dispersal ([@ref-43]), and facilitation ([@ref-36]) within the productivity-diversity relationship have also been proposed. However, highly agricultural landscapes in temperate regions, such as those on the island of Ireland, have likely existed for too short a period to allow for evolution or historical migration of species to increase the species pool ([@ref-42]).

Facilitation may explain our observed lack of a positive relationship between productivity and diversity at low productivities. [@ref-36] suggest that facilitation as well as competition can drive the productivity-diversity relationship, particularly when considering disturbance, when the realized niche of stress-intolerant species is increased in severe conditions. If we assume a high level of disturbance in areas with low productivity (low mean EVI), then the absence of an increasing phase in species richness may suggest facilitation between species in this area as we observe higher species richness than is expected from the classical hump-shaped model.

The predictive power of the productivity-diversity model in the present study was greatly improved when land cover was incorporated into the model. Moreover, the productivity-diversity relationships varied between pasture-dominated, non-pasture dominated, and heterogeneous land cover classes. This supports previous suggestions that integrative models have higher explanatory power than the traditional bivariate models of productivity and diversity ([@ref-20], [@ref-22]). The relationships found when the landscape was dominated by pasture differed substantially to those across the entire study, and in particular were responsible for driving the steep downward phase of the relationship at high levels of mean EVI, similar to the finding of a global of plant species richness which found that the hump-shaped productivity-diversity relationship changed to a positive linear effect when sites of anthropogenic origin were removed ([@ref-2]). [@ref-38] suggest that different processes structure species richness patterns between vegetation types. However, the differences between pasture-dominated hectads and the other two land-cover classes may also reflect the relative decreased variation in productivity within pasture, rather than different processes ([@ref-37]). Notably, our results contrast with those of grazing lands in semi-arid Mediterranean rangelands where in grazed plots, species richness increased along a productivity gradient ([@ref-40]). In grazed pastures in Ireland, however, there is a strong decline in species richness with productivity.

Fertilization and grazing, crucial characteristics of pasture, have been shown to have both direct and indirect negative effects on species richness in grasslands ([@ref-56]; [@ref-29]), yet none of the proposed hypotheses for the downward phase of the hump-shaped productivity-diversity relationship, take into account nutrient addition ([@ref-49]). Supplementary fertilizer, either organic or inorganic, is frequently applied to pastures to increase yield for fodder. This increased yield, however, appears to be to the detriment of diversity and corresponds with the "paradox of enrichment" in that additional nutrient load destabilizes the steady state of a system ([@ref-50]). The contribution of pasture-dominated sites to the productivity-diversity relationship in Ireland suggests land management practices such as nutrient enrichment and reseeding are a vital component of spatial variation in species richness and their impacts reach beyond the scale at which they are applied to the broader landscape. This raises the question of how broad, in fact, are the ecosystem effects of these activities? For example, how great is the impact of leaching from nitrogen addition to surrounding biodiversity? Further, the lack of an increasing phase in species richness with mean EVI, and no relationship between the two in hectads dominated by land cover types other than pasture supports the suggestion that mature plant communities arising from natural assembly processes favor high biodiversity and show no relationship between species richness and ecosystem functioning variables such as primary productivity ([@ref-73]).

The positive relationships between spatial heterogeneity in EVI and species richness, not only across the entire dataset, but particularly in pasture-dominated hectads also supports the species-area hypothesis highlighted above. Hectads that show higher spatial heterogeneity in productivity are likely to be those that, despite being dominated by pasture, are integrated by other land covers including larger proportions of scrubland, wooded areas and field margins. Despite low biodiversity in pasture habitat, therefore, the surrounding landscape can still host a large number of species. This supports the idea that to maintain biodiversity in agricultural areas, the overall landscape mosaic should be heterogeneous and structurally complex ([@ref-60]), and that fragmented landscapes can still support a high level of biodiversity as long there is not substantial habitat loss to push biodiversity down the species-area curve ([@ref-12]). Incorporating both local and landscape level vegetation index measures can substantially improve the explanatory power of models of plant species richness ([@ref-44]), emphasizing the role of landscape effects on local processes. Further, in areas showing heterogeneity in land cover, increasing spatial heterogeneity in EVI increases species richness, supporting the environmental heterogeneity hypothesis ([@ref-8]).

In contrast with spatial heterogeneity in EVI, species richness showed a slight decrease with inter-annual standard deviation of EVI, although the effect is consistent with the relationship found by [@ref-33] for perennial plants. Further, there was no relationship with intra-annual EVI, and although [@ref-13] showed that the significance of intra-annual NDVI to species richness varied between habitats in California vegetation types, none of the smooths by land cover type for intra-annual variation in EVI were significant at the 5% level in our study. In fact, temporal heterogeneity of productivity appeared generally unimportant to vascular plant richness in our study as the only significant relationship found was the negative relationship of the inter-annual standard deviation of EVI in areas dominated by land covers other than pasture.

Many biodiversity relationships are scale-dependent ([@ref-66]), including the productivity-diversity relationship in plants ([@ref-64]; [@ref-37]; [@ref-18]). The prevalence of different shapes of the relationship within the literature varies between local, landscape, regional, and global scales, for example, unimodal relationships are found more often at fine-scale resolutions than more coarse-scale resolutions ([@ref-18]). Therefore, different mechanisms and processes are likely to interact with and influence the relationship at different spatial scales. Our study provides a large-scale evaluation of the relationship taking into account the heterogeneity in land cover that exists at this scale. Although human influence on species richness has often been acknowledged at a local spatial resolution, human activities also impact large scale spatial patterns of diversity including the species-area relationship ([@ref-30]) and the elevational richness gradients ([@ref-39]). Through linking classical ecological theory with landscape ecology, our results provide further evidence that at large scales, human dominated landscapes can impact macroecological models of biodiversity partially through limiting the area of suitable habitat for species to persist. The large proportion of pasture across the island of Ireland provides a useful, large-scale opportunity with which to investigate this impact as high levels of nutrient addition and reseeding of limited species greatly alter individual growth, competitive exclusion and, subsequently, community assembly.

Conclusions
===========

The use of satellite data is becoming increasingly important for habitat mapping, modeling of species distributions and predicting the impacts of environmental change on ecosystems. Here, the availability of data describing broad scale vegetation indices has allowed a regional assessment of the productivity-diversity relationship. When applied in the context of ongoing land cover change and increasing land use intensity, the results show that human impacts can alter classical ecological relationships at broad spatial scales, and that our efforts to maximize productivity might have detrimental consequences for biodiversity across the landscape.
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The relationship between the four EVI metrics and their Spearman's correlations. All were significant at the 5% level except that between spatial standard deviation in EVI and inter-annual standard deviation in EVI.
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